
HIGHER BARN
West Alvington | Kingsbridge | TQ7 3BD

Offers in excess of £995,000



Higher Barn | West Alvington | Kingsbridge

• Peaceful rural setting

• Easily accessible to both Salcombe and Kingsbridge

• Spacious accommodation

• Bespoke Barnes of Ashburton kitchen with AGA

• Triple aspect sitting room with wood burning stove

• Self-contained annex with established letting history

• Delightful gardens

• Garage with loft storage

• Ample parking and space to store boats

• Open rural views

A beautifully presented barn conversion with delightful gardens and
self-contained annex in an idyllic rural setting.

Tucked away in the South Hams countryside is the quiet rural
hamlet of Easton. Situated between the sailing town of Salcombe and
the market town of Kingsbridge, it is within easy reach of both and
the extensive facilities they offer.

The stylish accommodation is full of character and arranged over two
floors. On the ground floor is a spacious kitchen breakfast room with
integrated appliances and 4 oven AGA, dining room, double
bedroom and shower room. The generous sitting room on the first
floor has a wooden floor, two sets of sliding patio doors that open to
the garden and a corner wood burning stove. The principal
bedroom has an en-suite bathroom and two additional bedrooms
share a family bathroom.

SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION



In addition to the main house there is a self-contained studio which
has an established and highly successful rental income.

The delightful rear gardens are enclosed and private with a
generous level lawn, paved sun terraces and well stocked flower
beds and borders; adjoining open countryside, the views are
delightful. There is driveway parking for several cars and a garage /
workshop with boarded loft storage. In addition there is a gravelled
hard standing which provides boat storage.

If you are looking for a rural home, close to the sea but not remote
with amenities on your doorstep, Higher Barn offers everything you
could wish for.

TENURE
Freehold.

SERVICES
Mains electricity and water. Private drainage. Oil-fired central
heating.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
South Hams District Council, Follaton House, Plymouth Road,
Totnes, Devon TQ9 5NE. Tel: 01803 861234. Council Tax Band F.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Harriet George Properties Limited.

DIRECTIONS
From Kingsbridge Quay, pass the petrol station on your left and turn
immediately left into Rope Walk. Follow this road for about a mile
and at a sharp right hand bend follow the signs for Collapit and
Easton. After about 200 yards turn right signed Easton, continue for
about half a mile and Higher Barn will found on the left hand side.



6 DERBY ROAD | KINGSBRIDGE | DEVON TQ7 1JJ

T  01548 856992  M  07919 526786  E harriet@harrietgeorge.co.uk

www.harrietgeorge.co.uk

IMPORTANT: We would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. They are prepared and issued in good faith and are intended to give a fair description of
the property, but do not constitute part of an offer or contract. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are
approximate. Floorplans are for guidance purposes only and may not be to scale. The photographs show only certain parts and aspects of the property at the time they were taken. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any
part of the property is not a statement that any regulations or other consent has been obtained. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property. 

ALL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THESE PARTICULARS AS TO THIS PROPERTY ARE MADE WITHOUT RESPONSIBILITY ON THE PART OF HARRIET GEORGE 


